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Ringwaldmania Reconsidered

MICHAEL P. MATTISt

The Rxfitiing pmwibility that anmaloun -U d leptnn number vidatinn might he
o h+mmJddEat th- next ~ner~ion of Huparr.dliumrub mi~mted by an inntaatnn Adatinn dua to

R@wdd ad Eupin- Ham. tha mmmt cnncrnvamid rntatun of th~m dAmu imd.imummi.and

pro~nrn on wmral frmuI im(itiriberi.

INTRODUCTION. Over two years ago, a startling calculation by Rinpaldl 1]
ad later Etipint~a[21 mggesteri the pm.vzhdztijthat anomalous barym and lepton
number ( B md L) violation in the Stand d Mo4el nwqht be dmervable at the

IIpc[>ming geaeratmu of superdliriers. From the start. the r~action among them-iut~
lIM run the gamut from unbridhi optimimrn to extreme sbpticimu. Remarkably.
cheotits today appear no cher to a cnmwnsuti on t hti iwue. hut at kut the
main field-theoretic imu~ am in much sharper focuw [n thin brief retiew, [ will
~k~tch wme of the rm-wnt prngmtu in the MA with unahuheli emph~in on m-y
ImIn rwfint work. 1’1+1For rPXJM of spare. much of what foilmm will nemnwuily he

in “’jmunidtitic rode’.; t home r~dem rieniring more detdn are r~ferrwi to the much
mtjr~ thoroughgoing mwiew. Wf. [.’!I].

“The mclwwm 2 - n prmwwes one ham in mind ~r~ I)f the form

q + q - I’tj + 31 + n,,, WW- + n,.:●Z + n, ●lb. (1)



aamciated with imyt,m~(~n-me~iiate~i ~mudi.ng. E!ut at high energies. (n W~ ~) MF
enormous. of order m/(Yw. and t hti t nnneling supp res~ion is P(Jtentzallq compensated
by the exponentially large phase space available for producing w many lmu-en~qgy
( -soft”. ) bosI-Ju9. leaving an uasupprewerl net remit for fl~, [61kfore ccmcretely. one

So the characteristic energy at which the tunneling suppression might be overcome
ti the sphaleron scale ~~~~ + r .Lfw /a= ==10 Tel’, the typical scale for nc.upertur-
bative ph@cs in Electroweak theory.

Pictmial.ly. the RingwaM-Espinosa cakdatiou is depicted in Fig. 1. Un-
fortunately. WI these authom both acknowledged, their naive instanton calcIti
rim breaks down long bdore the energy appro~.hes the interestis.g range of the
sphalercm. S ubwquently. much pmgresu h= been made towards ckif@g the cnr-
rectious to their Cah:ldation. The important cmrec tions are pr*ntly lld?rS~OCJd

WI fall into three major cacegork:
(i) F-ka.htate correctiou#- 1II ( Fig. z) can be treated semir...wnicalyly.

through the construct of dwtm%ecf m.YtantmaY. !Uumerically. they tame the rise of fis

and ensure that the nnitaity bound is not violawd.1111 We will review the .%dley
met hof for summing fi.na,l-state corrections.1 11~121 and discmw the pmnibility[31
r,hat htfimntzms in the alley cause * nonanalytic halt to the *moot h expmential
rise of (7Z tcmad an observably iarge valIw.

‘1’~i41 ( r’ig. 3) are those involving the high-(u) Initiaktate corrections

enwgy ( “hard- ) immming quanta, Unlike final-state corrections which are charac-
IMrUed by tree ~aphs and so ran he trealwd semid~wid,ly. initial-state corrections
are intri~ically quantum efferts: that is. th-y MY d(>minated by graphs crmtainin~

enormow numben [order 1~q: ~ of loop. k mm A calculacinnal point of tiew. thk
fact wcmlri appear tn he extr~mel,y diwcmraging. NwerthAw~. WI. shall .WWthat --
Iiespit~ the importamw of Ioow the hard line rljrrwtions. loiked at in the F,ght
WAy. might be t re~tabl~ .YPmzI:fILY.Yzi:f~Jl?/.t h~t is. IW trw flruphtfafmw.‘“l

( iii) Multkinstanton correction 13- ‘;] ( Fig. 4) become important. by
(iefi~,ltlon. when the dIIIltP im~t~ton g~ ~pproxima,tiion Imwks down. Wheth~r this
IJI’I’Tlrq I!l@~rj~P;16 17! Ilr f~fl?~:] ‘N! the ,j~e.~n~t~to~l c?s~i!t h% ~ i.h~{~~ ti> grow !MKP
IS rurrmtly a hotly deh~twi qlestion. rmwwwi hi40w

LPt m now delvP a httle furt,hpr Into P;u’11of thlw t,hr~~ topiIw



for .sorne generic complex function S. In the limit of small m the leading exponential
heha~ior of .41 will be given by

(4)

wher~ Ii) is the complex saddle-point of 5. and we am ignoring inw.~ntials such
M GaILSSim prefac tors. Likewise. to this approximation. an nth moment of this
integral will be simply given by

However, what if n is not heki fixed M a + II. but is it,sdf scaling Iikr
i/(Y”.’Then Eq. (5) is no longer vaiid. Instead. one should rew-rite Xn as em‘“~’. and
solve for the new saddle-point xfi by extremizing the full exponent including the
h~garit hm. The analogy to n-point hmctions in quantum field ihemy is clear: r,,
r~prwents the usual iwrmenerg-y instanton. n (or rather. n - 2 ) is the multiplicity
of !inal-state particles. and ro is the dz,Yt(Jfitd instanton including their effect.

How to dve for the diitorted instanton’? In practice. the best way k with
ch~ help of the optical theorem: one ?xtracts the imaginary part of a nouomalous
,> - ‘2 forwarrl scattering amplitude. restricting attention to intermediate siatfi
{.l>mpfiing an instmt(~n-~tiinstmton ( f~) pair (see Fig. 5 ).17.1l] The ~i attraction

lwuis inmitab[y to their cigar-shaped distortion along the axiY of their w?paraLkn.
This distortion is governed by a f:ia.wzml equation of motion. the *called valley
w~ua~ion.[ 1‘1 whmw solution is formally ~quivalentl 19! to summing the infinite ,set of
Iinal-qt.ate t.rem such as Fig. 2. The valley equation is simply the Euler- Lagraq~
~qllation sllt)jtx:t to a set of Faddew- Popcw constraints on the qu-i-zeromodes of
the pmhlem. nanw[y the .wak ~iz- pr and pf. rdat lve .wparation R. and global
~slmpm l)rientatmu~ of I and ~. and with the boundary condition that M R, - x.
[ an{1 ~ rdax to their ImIA wrrwnergy undistorted form. On gmwral grounds. the
W&y “’ ~.l)nfigllratio~s which wlw this ~quat ion interpohw smoot hlv kwtwt=en this

l~~ng-1iL*tanrP houmiary con(iition on one md of : arm-mm spac~. and the pert ur-
himw wwuum on the other And as R, - 0 and [ and f anr.ihilate. [121

[.-nfortun~tply. the ~xact form of the v:dley i~ unknown in Elertrowd the-
Iir}. II11~r,~~the tilmenslijnfil~ Hl~~s VEV r,I. h~zt irl ~ilrp Yang- MilLs the{; ry, Whl{-h L+
,.Ilnf(>rnl;~ly ln~~nt. lt K+.~‘:! Givm knowled~~ of the Yang- %fdL~valley. K hom and
Ihnxwxh 1 h;~v~ propowd MI intwrw+tm~ h)y mtjtiel for B v-zokion In Ekt rowwdt
RIlw,ry w hwk WP now r~v-wv The Khoze- Wngwahi mode! is w mm;uumi by the
t’lJ1lInUIIIK~’xprwmu>ni[’1



(7)

(H)

(11)



rather at A finlt.e critical energy <..,, . which is the energy for which the dasheti lin~

in Fig. 6 is tangent m the curve. Eq. (0) allows us to SAW for 6,,,,, :

E,,r, = = J’s’’(o) (12)

For the pa.micular valley action LA by Khoze aci Rirqpald. one finds S(k) =

$1.: -*y J+””” ~so that ~0 shmls its exponential suppression when c.. = v l./J.
it?.. E s AOTeV. lwyond the rage of SSC bat still formally of order ~,m~d. and
therefl)re of great interest to theorists.

How rnbwt is the Khoxe-Ringwald model? That is.to what extent are its
optimist ic conclusions toy-model-independent ? On this question. t he jury ti st ill
out. To pinpoint a potential problem, [31 let us ponder the first-principk behavior
of the =tion a k - 0. In this limit. the valley cdlapm into the perturbative
~acuum. which implies S(O) = 0. while stability of the perturbative -mzm further
implies that S’(0) = () and S“( O) > (). However. m know of DO general principle
~wmrning ~he sign of the thzrd derivative s’”(O)! Accordingly. let UYcorder a
seemingly minor mmiificatiou of Fig. 6. one in which S’” (Y.) is paeitive rather than
negative. M showu in Fig. 7. There am now t7m critical energies in the prob[em.
p, Md S2, FOE ~ < II, there we twn solutions am before. the perturl=tive wmmrn

at ~ = 0. and the B-violating solution at large y. Starting at ? = @I, a third

wlution to Eq. (9) is born out of the perturktiw vacuum. M F is then increaaed
to ~:. this mi(i(ile root migrat= outwaml towaids the far root: they coalesce precisely
where * = ~:. For still larg~.r energies. these :WUr~ts @it W into cnmplex crmjugate
ptirs. Th(: B-vicht ing .soiution can then b said to have bifimcated the pertmbative
wwuum LY prr)bably never rwwhed: and prmumabiy fl~ always remains expmentidy



INITIAL-ST.*TE CORRECTIONS.The importance of initial-state ccmmtions
to the probiem of B violation w driven home by a surprising calculation due to
Mueller.[13~ He examined propagators G(p. q) in the ir&anton &kground. in the

relevant kinematic regime where p” q - ( Emhd )2 while p2 and q~ - M&. The redt
is that the ratio of the ostensibly pemurbative pr~ator correcticm. Fig. 8b. to
the Ringw+d approximation to the 2-point function shown in Fig. Sa goes like
,1=p . (IM;, Therefore. rather than being smaller by a factor of CEw.Fig. ~b iY
act nally bigger by a f=tor of 1/cc-. Furthermore. corrections invdtig 100P such

-(1+1)
as Fig. & are bigger still. dominating Fig. 8a by a factor of a= . 1 being the
number of 100P. The dornhmn t loop graphs turn out to be of a special type:

they can all be pictured as .~quarmftrws in which the lea= from each tr= are
tied together in all ~ible ways Similar statements hold for $ and higher-paint
functions as well.

Let us admit the Mow@ Lf a -behmdde =timate for e~ tmly requirm
an accfirate evaluation of compiic atai multilcmp diagrams. tha the problem h
hopeless. The reason iY that it will not be smiclmwicd there will exist no daiwical
equation ~hat can be fed to a computer with appropriate boundary conditions.
whoue solution will give the leading exponential behavior of mO. (Rememk that
rbical equatioos oaly sum tree graph) Conversely, if the problem of high-ener~
B violation can ultimately be sokd. it must be the c= that Mueller’s IOOP.
looked at the right way. can be reproduced by tree aphs alone. I will now review

$a promising indication that this is. in fact. the c-.’1
For convenience. in order to isolate the ●ffect of high-ener~ lirm. we uill

not allow the mdt ipticity to grow large. h,stead. let UYf~us CMan ezcf7Mz7.w proc~.
~ay 2 -3 M picturwi in Figs. $11. in the limit that a ki of energy has kn pumped
into the *yStem. m that all the p,. p, > ●&, i # j, TIM ~iated !Lpaint function.
tr~atmi in Rinp@d approximation. L~show-n in Fig. !3: the leading and mh[ediug
-m-xrrrtmns”” (artuaily. w already noted. they am bigger than Fig, !)) are ~ho~ in
Figs. LOand 11. rm~.tiv~! y. For explicit formulae com~ponding to thew figures.
the r?aiier L~r?ferrd to Ref. [13]: the important point ~mphasimd by M uel,ler L~
t,hat hmpM and tr~ rnnspire to give a relatively ~imple result.

3i~Iw let us r~peat this ralculiation in a different. and seemingly mor~ awk-
warli way. using an dktive ~tion ●pproach. [*I We waluate the n-point function

[ 1.3)



the usual ~tion S [.4] which we likewise expamd about .4iMt. Note that unlike
usual vetiices. m-point blobs - g~ from ( .4,_t )““ Another difkence is that blob
are real whereas the usual vertices come with the standard f~tor of i attached.
Finally. they are local in momentum-space. not pwition-spce. Evaluating the n-
poiut functiou ( 13) now becomes equi-valent to calculating the effective action in the
presence of the new inter= tioms generated by

(15)

and exponenttiting the result. The cent ributions to the effective action analogous
to Figs. 10 and 11 are pi tured in Figs. 12 and 13. rqwctively.

Of :ourse. if carried out exnctl~. Ix?th calcu!ational methods must prmisely
agree. The nontrivial obsemmtion is this: 1~1If. following MueUer. one only keep
terms contributing to the leading exponential behavior of oO, then in the effective
action approach it sufices to bp the tree g@LY abw. Figs. 12A 13a and 13b.
Equiwdently. the loop contributions to the efktive action all cancel to these ordem.
Granted. this haa only ken shown explicitly at th~ one-loop level. but the tentative
moral is: despite Mueller’s loop. the problem of high-energy B violation appears
to be *mickaical after all.

\f ULTI-[NSTANTONCORRECTIONS.ThIIs far. we have rmttited our in-
st antou calculations to the dd74te qm approximate ion. That is. we have considered
perturbation theory about a single instanton 1 and neglectd fir. l~fff. ●tc. In-
lieed. nimt of the workers in B violation who havv spemdated on the role of wlch
multi-mst~trm crmfigurations have ~umd that these cannot be sigdcant until
such energies that single- instanton amptit mk t hemselvm have gotten okwervab~y
large (if that ever happens ). at which rnqia the rnulti-instantons help to unita-
rlze e#. [6’151 Tb intuition is ingrained frmn quantum mechanical examples such
AMthe double wall. wher~ back-and-forth transition betwmn the two wells can be

n~~leded until the ener~ reachea the potential barrier ~q.h~. which is precisely the
point wher~ the oneinstanton tunneling amputudq bees itsexpcmentiaI supprwion.
If th~ is also the c= in field th-xy. then multi-instanwms can be dely ignorwi
fiji p:ir~ of aIMWFmg the !undacnental qmwtion. Does ,7Z becom~ nkmwwahly
k~~ ACxderstor •wrpj~s’.’

[n light d this intuitmn Iv>me t,h~ ~urprwing claims by Zakharnvl ‘fii Md
Magmore and Shifmanl 171(ZMS ) that mldtl-mstanton ●ffm,ts twrnme Important lonq
I%”,fowthe mw-instanton arnplitllde h~ grown iarg~ Th~ basic argument L~ ●dy

dilmmzm+ ZMS u.+ M df~rtlv~ Lagr;mKtan ~pprmuh in which (anti )instanrmn
lnt~rxtmns M? rrpr~wntmi hy ~’ff~f-r,lw nf}nr~normallxat)le Mll[tlpxtirle wrtl-~ ,!Jli

[n this !ACKIIagP. a forwartl 2 -1 ~mphtllfl~ w1ll have mlllti-mstanton contr~t~lltmns

+111.h x w M ~hown In Fig +, ,T8 is th~n ~’xr,r,wr.~vlVIAt,h~ IJptwal theor~m throllgh
.bpproprl Iw cllttlngs



NOW attach a t urmeling suppresaiou factor of e‘2 ‘j~- to each eff~tive vm-

tex. and attach the exponentially groting part of fld to each ‘bond” connecting an

I to an ~. For example. truncating Eq. (2) at the C413order. we would associate the

bond with exp (~ ~~(3e)4JJ}. So the 11 and f~l~ contributions to fld (Fig. 5 and—

Fig. ~) goke&{~[-l+j(~)~/~]} andexp{ ~[-2+#(k)4/3]}. rqwctively.

The simple obsemtion of Z.MS is that the latter eqmnential reaches unity when
the former is still tiny. e ‘+=/3”-. In fact. iterating the same bond function. one
eaily finds that the chain consisting of an inhite nnmber of Xi pairs reach= unity
when the one-instanton result is e-2 T/a- —the geometric mean of the few ~ few
(-t? ‘+”/”- ) md the many - many (- 1) anomalous c~ms sections. ObtiouAy this

argument iY independent of one’s choice of bond fu.nctiori. so long w it grGws tith
energy.

What is the consequence of this propoeed breakdown of the dilute instan-

ton g= appro~ation’? Ln principle. the sum of all multi-instanton contribution
could be either wipp- or unsuppressed. ZMS guess that they assemble into a
geometric serie3 e.g..

4%
r7’#

{[
-m-p--

(2” ‘++(3’)4’31} - ‘+w+@)4”l}
Ar

{[
+ @?xp — 1}-3+:(.%)4/3 - . . . (16)

(1=
~~

= ;r?
{[

-:r’’’-sech — - 1}1+(3’W<f?-:r/d-.. c1-
in which c- B vicdation iY never obeembk. The alternating signs in ( 16) pr~

sllrnably come from counting a Gausaian factor of i for each unstable mm-k of
t ht~ mdti-insta,nton configuration. If this is went ually ctmfirrmd. it would paint a
s~rifing picture of the stnlcture of the ekctmweak vacuum. or at le-’. of the com-

ponents thereof that couple to high-energy modes: a dense “liquid.. of instantmu

A~ in QCD. but in stuk contrast to QCD. a liquid in which =ornalous proctwes
Wp expon?nti~y supprmued at zero temperature.

Th~ ZMS scenariois intriguing, but at this writing iYyet to be holstered by
a mmpdl.ing calculation. for one thing. it is bawd on near~t-neighbor tmbody
lnwractions. wherma at high •wrgi~ the typical If wparation me~~urd in units of

~1is small. and ron.~ilently next- nearmt-rwighbor w well M three- and highm-tmdy

forrm ~houhi play a role. Furthermore. multl-instanton configurations wlwh M Fig 4
wimlt a rv-hpr CIMMof tr--graph rmr~rtions than does Fig. 5. Finally there IS th~
qlwstmn of how onp r IItS t.hme diagram.+ to rrveai purrly 11-vio[at mg amplit udrs,
\Vh~t,h~lr. whrn these miIIH am all inrnrporateli. Itwill .YtLlfbe true tih~t th~ multi-
in,<t~nt~ln rrmt, ributmns ratch up to the orw-mstanton amplitudp whm th~ Iattr-r 1*
t,lny. lS A rrmlpkt,~ly opon ql:~stion



Fortunately. the Khoz*Ringwald model d.kcuswd earlier generalizes in a
natural way to the ciwe of multi-instantons and w sem- aa a laboratory for exam-
iui.ng the ZMS scerfio.[~ * To proceed. we need to establish one picwe of notation.
Let us splitup the rescakl II valley action S from %. 2 into an 5.nfinite-distance-
piece and a ~terAal- piae.

s(~) = 1 + v~f(~) . (17)

The short- and long-distance boundary conditions on the valley are then VIJ(0) =
-1 and V1~(x) = O.

HOIWto generalize Eq. (17) to the caae of Ii chaiM such as Fig. 4? Let IIS
go beyond the nearest-neighbr apprcuimation of ZMS (though still presewing the
2-body uatnre of the interaction for convenience), and past date a multi- instanton
action

s(~l(x) = n + v~j)(x) + ~~~)(x) + v~~)(x) . (18)

Here n denot= the number of II pain in the chain. and the various 2-body poten-
tials are defined as

m

q;’(x) = ~(%1 -z~+ l)qf((2k - 1)X) (19)

and (by f - ~ qnnmetry)

(20)

The ~urn in Eq. ( 19) =counts for the 2n -1 nearest-neighbor ~j pirs. the 2n -3
next- next-nearest-neighbor 11 paira. and W, forth. and similarly for Eq. (20). The
long-distance boundary condition ~[”’ ( y ) z n aa x + x is automatically satisfied

simp[y by letting L~r and Yff ~ o ~ y - x. Conversely. if the short-distance
boundary condition rekting the collapse of the f~ chain into the perturbative
wumurn. S’”’( ~) -0 as y -0. is to be valid for all 3. one requir=

V[[(o) = -t’~~(o) = 1. (~1)

\Ve Rhm ta.k M our gmieralization of the Khoze-Ringwald exponent (7) the fdlow-

mg:
rt. = (2n - l)q<- s’” (~) - +ra(~ (22)



The 2n -1 multiplying the first term me=urm the distance in units of R between
the endpoints of the chain. auwuming an equally-spaced chain for convenience. while
the n in front of the third term reflects the additional simplifying assumption that
the (anti) instanton scale siza are all equal-

The critical energje9 & at which the n-inswanton. n-antiinstanton cross

sections a;’ overcome their exponential suppression are easily solved for ~tly
as before. by matcbiug dopes at the origin as per Fig. 6. A few minutes” algebra
@v~:[Y

[

n

1
1/2

n
fl-) =

E {( 2k - l)2(2n - 2k +l)V;(0) +W’(n – k) Vfi(0)}
erlt

(2n-1)~
k=l

[( ns

1

lj2

=
3(2n - 1)2

(2n2 + l) Vfi(0) + (27b2 - 2) V’(0)) -

(23)

Therefore. assuming non-perveme ● choicu of Vyr(0) and WJ~(0), the ordering of the
critical energies is

c::!. < K!c < ~:), < --- , (24)

which is pmcisefy mrersed b.m the ZMS scenario. and consistent instead with the
naive ultuition that says that multi-instanton contributions can i.ndd k ignorrxl

viA-vis the oneinstanton sector.
This admittedly toy-model calculation suggests that the ZMS dhct is an

artifact of the nearest-neighbor appraximat ion. Similar conclusions are reachmi
from the low-ener~ end by Khoze. Kripfganz and Ftingwald.[181

In summary. we have examined sewed cument contrmmmies in the st udy of

high-energy B violation. and. in all honesty, have emergti with more incisive ques-
tions than decisive ans~rs. to wit: Dou the tme Ektroweak valley bifurcate? Is
the pmcms semicl~ical? Are muki-iastantons important? And of course, the key
qumtion that continues to confound us. Does the B-molatmg crass sectzon awrcorne
~t,Y eqcnentzd wppre.wwn at a few tzmm the ,sphderon ener~ ?
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1. A 2- n amplitude in “RingwaM appnncimatinn.” me- tb,ac a - W* h rwh field o iu the
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